Dear Parent

The final dates for the educational trip to Tehri and Dehradun are 27th (night departure) to the 31st of May 2018.

The students are required to carry the following items for the trip:

- **Identity card**, four sets of casuals (preferably jeans/lowers), night suit, one pullover/jacket, good sports shoes (not heeled ones), socks, bathroom slippers, towel, personal toiletries (toothbrush, toothpaste etc.), odomos, accessories and any medicine that the child may need.
- Kindly ensure the child carries a light luggage carrier labeled with her/his name inside and outside.
- In case a child requires any special kind of care/food/medication, you are requested to talk to the teacher in charge before the child leaves for the trip.
- NO ORNAMENTS, MOBILES, CAMERAS OR OTHER VALUABLE ARTICLES ARE ALLOWED.
- For further queries, you may contact the following teachers:
  
  Ms. Ramanjot: 9711004239/ Ms. Komalpreet: 9953764007/ Mr. Ashwani: 7503936533

Kind Regards

Shalini Bajaj
Head of the School